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Westcombe Park Road    

£1,850,000 Freehold 
 

Located just by the gates of Royal Greenwich park is this exceptional home that has been entirely rebuilt and redesigned 

leaving just the front façade as original. Expertly led by an architect to have created a beautiful spacious light filled family 

home. Each and every component of this has been carried out in great detail and sparing no expense whatsoever. Some 

features include the full height floor to ceiling doors throughout and triple glazed aluminium windows. The ground floor 

is tiled in white porcelain whilst the first and second floors are in seamless natural resin. Custom built joinery throughout 

the house including the bathrooms maximising the space in each room. All kitchen appliances are Siemens and washing 

appliances by Miele. All sanitaryware is either German or Italian. There is a Sonos wireless speaker system on the ground 

floor and remote armed security system.  The rebuilding work was carried out in 2015 and also included new roof, new 

electrics, new gas and water pipes and internal steel structure. The large ground floor extension has a Green roof. 
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Pedestrian gate leads from the road onto the large paved driveway with surrounding raised flower beds, shrubs and trees. 

  

Solid entrance door opening onto Entrance Reception Hallway 

 Entrance Reception    

From the moment you open the door, the wow factor hits you. Light and spacious Entrance with custom built coat and boot cupboards. 

Windows to both sides. Video entry system. Solid bleached oak staircase with glass balustrade leading to upper floors. The whole of the 

ground floor is tiled in oversized porcelain tiles.  

Full height pocket door opening into the incredible open plan Living Kitchen and Dining Room. A beautiful space has been created here to 

maximise the light flooding through and the design of the room provides tremendous flow for independent spaces for sitting eating and 

cooking. 

Full height and full width sliding doors open out onto the terrace and south facing garden. Fitted with custom made blinds inside and an 

electronic canopy outside.   

 Kitchen Living Dining Room    

Kitchen is fitted in Matte white with white Corian worktops and island. The island incorporates integrated sink unit with spray mixer tap, 

breakfast area and concealed storage. The kitchen is fitted with an extensive array of floor to ceiling units and all Siemens appliances. 

Including two ovens and five ring gas hob, stainless steel extractor and a stainless steel fridge/freezer. Base units with deep drawers 

incorporating integrated dishwasher. Wired for Sonos. Low voltage inset ceiling lighting, custom built floor to ceiling display unit running 

the length of one wall with a central wood burner. 

 Playroom    

Sliding pocket doors opening onto the playroom with windows to front. Floor to ceiling custom built storage units running the length of one 

wall. 

 Laundry Room    

Beautifully fitted and spacious with floor to ceiling storage cupboards, linen cupboards, Miele washing machine and tumble dryer, sink unit 

with mixer tap. One cupboard houses the boiler for gas central heating and hot water, and another cupboard houses Vaillant hot water 

cylinder. Extractor fan and casement window to the front. 

 Cloakroom    

White suite with chrome fittings, concealed flush W.C,  wash hand basin with integrated storage cupboard. Casement window to the front. 

Extractor fan. 

 First Floor Landing    

Night light sensors. 

 Master Bedroom Suite    

Deep square bay window to the rear overlooking the garden and the green roof extension with built in window seat having concealed 

storage. Custom made  blinds to the windows and  custom built book shelving and storage. Walk through to the dressing room. 

 Dressing Room    

Floor to ceiling custom built wardrobes and sliding pocket doors to large walk-in wardrobe with floor to ceiling storage, shelves, large 

drawers and hanging rails. 

Walk through to ensuite shower room 

 Shower Room    

Floor and walls in seamless natural resin for a clean and sleek finish. Large oversized walk in shower  with fixed rain head shower and hand 

held shower and glass screen. Concealed flush W.C, wash basin with storage below and  mirror fronted storage above. Shaver socket, fitted 

vanity mirror. American shutters. 

 Bedroom Two    

Extended deep bay window to the rear overlooking the garden. Custom built floor to ceiling and full width wardrobes, shelving and base 

storage. 

 Bedroom Four    

Casement windows to the front. Floor to ceiling custom built wardrobes and storage unit. 

 Family Bathroom    

Again the floor and walls are in seamless natural resin. Double ended Duravit deep bath with overhead rain shower and hand held shower, 

mixer taps, wash hand basin with concealed storage under, W.C. Casement windows to the front with American shutters. full width and full 

height mirror. 

  

The custom made staircase continues to Second Floor 

 Bedroom Three    

Large window to rear overlooking the garden, custom built wardrobes and storage cupboards, deep eave cupboards. 

 Bathroom Three    

Large oval floor mounted bathtub with floor mounted mixer taps and hand shower, fixed overhead rain shower, wash hand basin with 

concealed storage under, concealed flush W.C, eaves storage cupboard, heated towel rail. 

 Exterior    

Front Electronic sliding gates open onto the large driveway which provides ample off-street parking 

 Rear    

South facing rear garden with timber slated fences on both sides. Deep dining tiled terrace that mirrors the interior floor but is treated for 

exterior use. Large lawn area with surrounding shrubs, trees and raised flower boxes. Large Storage shed. Custom built children’s play area 

with swing, slide and climbing frame, all of which has been secured into the ground. 
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The mention of any appliances and/or services within these sales particulars does not imply they are in full and efficient working order. Reference to the tenure and 

boundaries of the property are based upon information provided by the vendor. Whilst we endeavour to make our sales particulars as accurate as possible, if there is any 

point which is of particular importance to you, please contact the office and we will be pleased to check the information. Do so particularly if contemplating travelling 
some distance to view the property. VIEWING STRICTLY THROUGH KERSHAWS ON 02082972922 
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